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Pu?I!ILIS~:HE'D. W·EEKLY ·av THE 
STuo~EN;Ts O·F · U·N·•·oN CoLLECE" 
.. 
MARCH 6,. t•902 .. ·No.~ 1:.8 •.. 
I r ·--
f .. 
--ADVERTISEMENTS.-----
U . u- . . OlOQ · OlYQfStty. i; ,, ' !' 
AIDRIW Y~ Y. RAYMOJD,_ D. D., LL,, D .. , President. ,, 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y: 
1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B.-The usual 
Olassical Course, ine~uding French ~nd German. Af~er Sopho-
more year the work 1s largely elective. 
. 2. Course Leading to the De~ree of B. s.---The modern 
languages are subst~tuted for the ancient, and the amc:>1.w.t of 
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the 
Sophomore year a large list of eleeti.,.-es is.,offered. 
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. a.-This differs 
.from the A. B., course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages 
a.nd science. _ -
4. Gene1•a.l Course Leading to the l>eg.r.ee of B. E.-
This course is intended to give .the basis of an engineering edu-
eation, including the fundameJl'tal principles- of all spe.cial 
branches of tlle profession, a knowledge ef both French and 
German, and a full course in English. 
. 5. Sanitary Course Leading to tile Degree of B. E.-
This differs fr<:>m course 4: in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4: in substituting special work in Elec- ·. · 
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the General 
Engineering studies. This course is offered in. co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Conpany. 
7. Graduate Course in Engineel.'ing Le~ding to the 
Degree of c. E.-A cou.rse ot one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
There are also special courses in Analytial Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues .or for special 
information, address -
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady~ N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins Septem-
er 24, 1901, and closes May 6, 1902. Instruction -by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera-
tions. Hos.pital and Laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent 
-on applicati0n to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany La.w School.-This department of the university is 
located at .. Albany., near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree 
of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided .into two semesters. 
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
eatalogues or other information* address .. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
J. N"'CWTON F:m.ao, Dean. ALBANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical College Building. 'Twenty-
ftl'st annual session opened Monday, October 7, 1901. For cata-
o gue and information address 
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G .• Secretary, 
. ALlU.lii'Y N. y. 
• 
F. C. KR U8UBR &, GO. 
. THE :·UP-TO· DATE 
GROCERY -HOUSE~_ 
I 
•• 
Flllt ·A:ND COMPLET·E 'LINE :O-F 
G.ft.o.cE·ftt;ES AiN!D PROVI:SlONS~. 
•• I '-. 
F'RU:.IT 'AN-D' VEGETAB-:LES 
I Nl TH.EIR· SE.AS~O'N • . il I 
--
-
142 & 144 STATE ST.· 
~ ' 
-~~----.--EUROPEAN-------
' 
' 
! 
U1IOT~lb A~ a IR\Jf:~T ~{QI~Jlllf~T~) 
Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N.Y •. 
QENTl,.EMEti ONLT. 2.50 ROO.MS. 
LADIES' REST:A.lTRANT' ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
For Hats,. Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Case.s, Etc., go to 
L. '1\ CLUTE'S, 22'7 STATE ST. 
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats. 
·WII.SO:tr DAVIS 
' , ' 
Merchant Ta.ilor. 
237 state s~. SCHEIECTA.D~T, 1.- T. 
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--. .ADVERTISEMENTS .. -. --
_ ____,. __ ........_ ___ ....,._.,........_,_____, ___ ......-...,...-o.,...-..,_---.,.---------. - --
THE TEN EYGK, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
POSITIVEI-Y FIRE-PROOF. 
American and European Plan. Most Attractive 
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPITAL 
and other places of interest. Restaurant and Grill 
Special Features. Orchestra Music during even-
ing dinner. Long Distance Telephone in every 
room. 
H. J. Rockwell & Son. 
• • • <9HE • • • 
Edisoa -s- Hotel, 
8GHENE<31'ADY, N~ Y. 
The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Unio11, 
Tourists and Commercial Travelers. 
.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS .. 
240 STATE STREET, 
GEO. A. CASSIDY & CO. 
Pianos Rented. Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise. 
FIRST CLAST PHOTOO~APHER 
ALL BRANCHES. • 
229 STATE ST., SCHENEC1,ADY, N.Y. 
0. :Ea:E:S·ZO:G·-. 
PALACE MARKET·.: 
•• DEALER IN FIRST Q:U.ALITY OF •.• 
BEEF, PORK, LAMB, HAM AND VEAL .. 
Home Dressed Poultry Always on Hand .. 
Canned Goods and V egeta.bles .. 
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASO:N~ 
Tel. 276-M. 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings. 
Special attention always given to students by 
c. COETZ, T AILO~, 
3 Central Arcade. SCHENECTADY,N.Y 
l 
• ~ 
DRAWING PA.PEQ OF ALL KINDS, 
TRACING CLOTH, T SQUARES, 
TRIANGLES, PENCILS, INK AND 
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES AT 
BURROWS' STATIONERY STO~E 
414 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY. 
JDr. St. Jelmo 1R. G·ret3, 
••• 1Dentiat ••• 
<.tor. State an~ 1afa}]ette Sts. 
GL:ElN:t:'r :S~OT:S.:Eas., 
l 
• ~ 
IU&OrEA~ HOTEL AND SADD~E RDCX OYSTER HDVSB, 
Cor. South Centl•e & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y. 
Branch at 355 B1•oadway, Renss.elaer, N.Y. 
lt{eaZs $4.()0 a JYeek. .Roo-nt>s j'01• GM,tle-mtm Onty. 
Order$ cooked and served in all styles. Open t:mtillA..lt. 
--ADVERTISEMENTS.--
<tb aries $. Sbankst 
•. mercbant ltatlor •.. lJ. G. STODENTS 
YOU CAN FIND A FULL LINE OF 
23 N. Pearl St. 2d Floor. Albany, N. Y. : UP--T:Q-.DA TE 
=====================~====== ' . . . . 
PI&KFORD BROS., "Union Market.'': FURNISHING GOODS 
Dealers in All Fresh Meats and P.·9nltry. AT THE NEW STORE 
TEJ.EPHONE 38-F. 
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT 8T. , T. H. ~agiU, 235 ~tate ~t. 
============================= ' ==================:========== 
G. N. . , . ·:LARGE UNION PINS R 0 G E R s' ·. p:J<:.K:ELMAHN' .S, 
BICYCLES 
AND 
REPAIRING, 
112 CLINTON STREET. 
Long Distance Phone, 6-A. 
DR. LORD, 
@ EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. § 
230 STATE STREET. 
IDr. 100lflbur $. 1Roset 
••• lDenttst ••• 
9to12A.~~,~~~\osP.M. 437 State Street. 
THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHrNG CO., 
GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN, 
-THE LEADING-
ONE-PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS. 
Edison Hotel Building. 315 Sta.te Street. 
Bll:)W~N !De)SSc:JN'S 
TONSORIAL PARLOR, . 
JEWELER, 
255 ST.A'TE ST. 
, .... PRICE., 75 CENTS ... 
;: ===================== 
li 
' 
,• 
:ROBSON & ADEE, 
Bookmen, 
Between Railroad & Bridge. 
VANGDRLER 
I OPERA HOUSE •. I 
..... ..... -
c. H. BENEDICT, I TELEPHONE NO. 
Manager. 335. 
.. COMIN·G ATTRACTIONS .. 
• •• 
MARCH 10.-" The Liberty Bells" with 
the prettiest girls ever 
seen. 
MARCH 11.-Lecture, "Bird Life," by 
Chas. Dennison Kellogg. 
MARCH 12.-Hal Reid's Play, "A .Home 
Spun Heart. '' 
MARCH 13. -Lyman Howe's Moving 
Pictures. 
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER. *************** Ba.tbs, Ja~ Street. 
' 
' 
'. 
I 
' r 
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SEVEN'TY -FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
'I. .. i 
I· 
SIGMA PHI. 
Kappa Alpha was read congratulating Sigma 
Phi on her completion of three-ql!larters of a 
centurv. The toast list for the dinner '\tv as : 
.. 
Toastmastet, S. P .. Franchot, Union, '67, 
Appropriate Exercises Held on March 
3 and 4. 
,. Niagara Falls,. N. Y. 
. The Sigma Phi, George W. Featherston-
haugh, Union, '67; Schenectady, N .. Y. 
The Western Hetnisphere, Han. Elihu R.oot, 
Hatnilton, '6o, Washington, D. C. 
The History of Sigma Phi, Dr. Aiex. Duane, 
' Union, '74, New York city. 
The celebration of the seventy-fifth anni-
versary of the founding of Sigma Phi was held 
on Monday and Tuesday, March 3 and 4· 
Sigma Phi was founded on the fourth of March, 
1827, at Union College, Dr. EliphaletNottbeing 
then president. The founders were Thomas •· 
F. Bowie, of Prince, George County, Mdm, 
Thomas S. Witherspoon of Williatnsburgh 
District, S. C., John Thomas Bowie, of Prince, 
George County, Md., and Charles T. Cromwell 
of Rye, N. Y. The exercises began with a 
reception for Sigs on Monday afternoon at 
the historic Sig place on Yates street. On 
Monday night a reception and a dance were 
held in Nott Memorial Hall on the college 
grounds. The hall was decorated with large 
blue and white anniversary banners with the 
dates 1827-1902, flags and banners of the 
different colleges at which the society has · 
chapters, Hamilton, Williams, Hobart, Ver-
mont, Michigan, Lehigh and Cornell. 
Tuesday morning was spent in visiting 
different points of interest about the city, the ' 
Genera'l Electric plant, the Locomotive works 
and the college grounds. 
On Tuesday afternoon at 4 P. M. the regular 
annual convention was held in Odd Fellows' 
Hall at which over 200 Sigs were present. 
On Tuesday night the dinner was held in Odd 
Fellows' Hall which had been decorated for the 
occasion. The table decorations of flowers, 
blue hyacinths and forget-me-nets and white 
roses, were arranged by the Sigs sisters. The 
dinner was held at 8 P. M. 
During the evening telegrams re~d frotn the 
Sigs of the northw,est, of Boston, of Chicago, of 
Washington .and th~ chapters? anc;l a letter fro~ 
Alpha of New York, Douglas Campbell, 
Union, '90, New York city. 
Beta of New York, Prof. Oren Root, Hamil-
ton, '52, Clinton, N. Y. 
Alpna of Massachusetts, Dr. Frederick B· 
Savage, Williams, '6r, Newburgh, N.Y. 
Delta of New York, Henry A. Prince, 
Hobart, '78, New York city. 
Alpha of Vennont, President Matthew H. 
Buckham, Vern1ont, '48, Burlington, Vt. 
Alpha of Michigan, J. G. Standart, Michi-
gan, '98, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Alpha of Pennsylvania, David Canfield, Le-
high, '96, J\i1ddletown, N. Y. 
Epsilon of N e\v York, E. S. Sanderson, Cor" 
nell, '90, Philadelphia, Penn. 
Sig Sisters, Dr. Oscar H. Rogers, Union, 
'75, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Seventy-fifth Anniversary, The Oldest 
Alumnus, Robert D. Benedict., Vermont, '46, 
New York city. 
The patronesses of the reception were as 
follows: 
The JVIesdames B. C. Sloan, DeLancy W at-
kins, M. A. Oudin, M.A. Viele, R. H. Gibbes, 
J. W. Veeder, C. 0. Yates, A. V. V. Ray-
mond, G. Y. Vander Bogart, R. D. Benedict, 
J. K. Paige and S. D. Greene. 
Among these present at the reception and 
dance were: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hamilton Gibbes, Mr. and 
C. 0. Yates, Mrs. G. Y. Vander Bogart, Mr. 
and Mrs. George DeB. Greene, Mr. and Mrs, 
6 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
F. P. Wemple, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown, 
Mr. E. Winslow Paige, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Featherstonhaugh, Mrs. John W. Veeder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Oudin, Mr. and Mrs. 
·~ J. K. Paige, Mr. and Mrs. DeLancy W. Wat-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Viele, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. F. Erhen, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Clark, Dr. and Mrs. Zelie, 
Mrs. J. W. Strain, Mr. and Mrs. Langdon 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Schoolcraft, Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore Mr. and Mrs. Conover, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kellogg, Mrs. LeRoy Parker, 
Batavia, Mrs. Charles E. Parsons, Glens Falls, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Starr, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Vrootnan. 
From the faculty: Dr. and Mrs. Raymond, 
Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Hofftnan, Dr. and 1\.frs. F. 
B. Williams, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Towne, Mr. 
Wheeler, Prof. John I. Bennett, Dr. F. R. 
Jones, ·nr. and Mrs. R. S. Curtis and Mr. 
Edwards. 
The Misses Button, Clark, Featherstonhaugh, 
Carley, Beattie, Susan Yates, Brown, Veeder, 
Walker, Paige, Franchot, of Olean, Campbell, 
Strain, Marguerite Yates, Schoolcraft, Wright, 
Kate Franchot, Fuller, Backus, Van Deusen, 
Pitkin, Ostrom, Pearson of Hudson, Darling, 
Kriegsrnan, Lawrence, Henrietta Yates, Gib-
son, Bothwell of Albany, Zink of Buffalo, 
Schuyler of Albany, Misses Hildreth of Albany, 
Bamber of Lockport, Sa'!ders of Albany. 
Among the Sigs present were: T. V. 
W. Anthony, Nevvburgh; N. V. V. Fran-
chot, Olean; S. P. Franchot, Niagara Falls; · 
Jobn T. N ott, Oswego ; Robert D. Bene-
dict, Walter G. Kellogg, Ogdensburg ; Allen 
Ames, Albany, William C. Bamber, New 
York city ; H. A. Prince, Hartford, Conn. ; 
Robert Hall, Lockport; G. R. Marvin, Albany; 
H. C. Jones, Albany; F. W. Watson, Williams-
town, Mass. ; J atnes L. Scott, Saratoga ; Alfred 
Huger, Charleston, S. C.; W. B. Hopkins, 
Worcester, Mass.; W. E. Ross, Burlington, 
Vt.; E. W. Bodman, Williatnstown, Mass. ; C. 
Lynde, Williamstown; M. 0. Hutton, Geneva, 
G. R. Mennel, Ann Arbor, Mich. ; P. M. 
Shepard, Geneva ; Morgan ] . Jones, Willian1s-
town; Geo. H. Hooker, Ithaca.; B. N. Nester, 
Geneva; S. Rich, Geneva; John P. Wright, 
Arthur E. Pope, George P. Auld, Harry C. 
Burrows and William R. Ross, Burlington; 
Sherrill Sherman, Clinton ; Joseph G. Stan dart, 
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Marshall Wentworth, Pitts-
field, Mass. ; Albert R. Parker, Ogdensburg, 
N. Y.; ]. Warren Newkirk, Brooklyn; Harold 
C. Martin, Fortress Monroe, Va. ; Alonzo C. 
Jackson, Abel Srnith, P. B. Yates, E. E. 
Yelverton, R. E. Gilmour, Dr. Frank Vander 
Bogart, James W. Veeder, August H. Kruesi, 
Paul J. Kruesi, Geo. W. Featherstonhaugh, Jr., 
Douglas W. Paige, G. S. Lang, Allen H. 
Moore, Dr. Lyman Allen, Burlington, Vt., and 
the active Union chapter consisting of R. C. 
Yates, J. IJ. Guthrie, W. E. Kruesi, Glowacki 
Parker, Allen S. Peck, W. B. Watson, Henry 
C. Salmond, Jr., Charles E. Q}1inn and J. 
Rowland Nowell. 
From the city: Allan Jackson, Dr. W. L. 
Pearson, R. F. Paige, Furman, Lawton, 
Brown, W. C. Yates, Stewart~ Albert White, 
Frank Kruesi, Berg, Ferguson, Slichter, J. C. 
Van Voast, Blennerhasset, Lawrence and the 
following students: Bothwell, Stiles, Hawkes, 
Woolworth, Griffith, Ostrander, Gillespie, 
Hoyt, Hinman, Russum, Sn1all, Raymond, 
FuUer, Coffin, Yates and Wilson 
Among the Sigs present at the convention and 
the dinner were: M. Shaler Allen, Vt., '94, 
Brooklyn; Dr. Lyman Allen, Vt., '89, Burling-
ton, Vt.; T.V. W. Anthony, Union, '95, New-
burgh; G. P. Auld, Vt., '98, Burlington, Vt. ; 
W. C. Austin, Williams, 'oo, New York city; 
Sherrill Babcock, Hamilton, '79, New York 
city; W. C. Batnber, Union, 'oo, New York 
city; H. R. Barker, Williams, 'oo, Fall River, 
Mass.; J. G. Beckwith, Union, '97, Waterbury, 
Conn.; M. B. Berking, Williams, '99, Newark, 
N. ]. ; ~7 • S. Boice, Williams, 'oi, William·s-
town, Mass.; E. G. Benedict, Vt., '77, New 
York city; Robert D. Benedict, Vt., '46; New 
York city; George W. Benedict, Vt., '89, 
Andover, Mass.; B. L. Benedict, Vt., '52, New 
York city; Jas. D. Benedict, Vt., '89, Burling-
ton, Vt.; Geo. G. Benedict, Vt., '45, Burling-
ton, Vt. ; Edward Bird, Cornell, 'or, Ithaca; 
Edvvard W. Bodman, Williams, '99, Chicago, 
Ill. ; Prof. H. P. V. Bogue, Hatniltotl, '59, 
Alliance, Neb.; J. J. Bryant, Cornell, '99, 
! ' 
Chicago, Ill.; President Matthew fi~ Buckham, 
Vt., '48, Burlington, Vt.; H. C. Burrows, Vt., 
'o1, Burlington, Vt.·; Geo. C. Boldt, Jr., Cor-
nell, '99, Ithaca; Dr. Frank Vander Bogart, 
Union, '95, Schenectady; W. 0. Boswell, 
Hobart, '92, Rochester; Stuart H. Brown, 
Cornell, '97, Chicago, Ill. ; Douglas Campbell, 
Union, '90, New York city; R. C. Campbell, 
Williatns, '85, Chicago, Ill. ; David H. Canfield, 
Lehigh, '99, New York city; EdwardS. Coons, 
Union, '89, Ballston Spa; Dr. Edward G. Cox, 
Williams, '87, Albany; Fred. J. Cox, Williams, 
'85, Albany; T. U. Cheesehorough, Hamilton, 
'92, New York city; Dr. Alexander Duane, 
Union, ·74, New York city; Norman Dodge, 
Cornell, '96, Washington, D. C.; Wm. H. De 
Lancey, Hall"lilton, '53, New York city; Ralph 
Earle, Con1ell, 'g6, Herkitner; Robt. E. Earle, 
·Union, '94, Herkimer; Edwin Einstein, Union 
'59, New York city; A. W. Evans, Cornell, 
'99, Washington, D. C.; Wm. Even]ell, Jr., 
Williams, 'oo, Rutherford, . N. J.; Jas. D. 
Featherstonhaugh, Union, '63, Cohoes; Geo. 
W. Featb.erstonhaugh, Union,'63, Schenectady; 
Geo. W. Featherstonhaugh, Jr., Union, 'oo, 
Schanectady; N. V. V. Franchot, Union, '7r, 
Olean; S. P. Franchot, Union; '69, Niagara 
Fall; Rev. Lewis Francis, Vt., '52, Brooklyn; 
J as. H. Gould, Cornell, '96, Seneca Falls; A. 
D. Gillette, Williams, '95, New York city; R. 
H:;unilton Gibbes, Union, '81, Schenectady; 
Benj. C. Gilbert, Hamilton, '52, Albany; R. F. 
Giltnour, Union, '96, Schenectady ; Grover 
Grannis, Williams, 'oo, New York city ; J. D. 
Guthrie, Union, 'o2, Schenectady; G. J. 
Holden, Vt., '95· Burlington, Vt.; Robt. Hall, 
Union, 'oo, Lockport; Pierre C. Hoag, Union, 
'74~ New York city; L. S. Haskins, Cornell, 
'99, Ithaca; B. D. Holbrook, Hamilton, '72, 
Osing-ing; B. G. N. I-Iolbrook, Hatnilton, '96, 
Osinging; Geo. J. Holden, Vt., '95, Burling-
ton, Vt.; Geo. C. Hutchinson, Lehigh, '89, 
New York city; J. F. Hardcastle, Lehigh, 'o5, 
~outh Bethlahem, Pa. : W. S. B. Hopkins, 
Williatns, '94, Worcester, Mass.; N. 0. 
Hutton, Hobart, 'o3, Gene:va ; Alfred Huger, 
Cornell, 'o3, Charleston, S. C. ; Geo. H. 
Hooker, Cornell, 'o2, Ithaca; Benj. W. 
Johnson, Hamilton, '63, Albany; H. C. Jones, 
7 
Williams, 'o4, Williamstown, Mass.; Morgan 
Jones, \Villiams, 'o5, Williamstown, Mass. ; E. 
M. Jerome, Williams, '63, New York city; 
Edwin A. King, _Williams, '74, Troy; Rufus 
H. King, Union, '53, Albany; Harvey J. King, 
Union, '4-7, Albany; Wm. R.Kissam, Williatns, 
'So, Albany; Nelson I<":ellogg, Vt., 'o2, Platts-
burgh; Walter G. Kellogg, Union, '99, Middle-
town; August H. Kreusi, Union, '98, Sche-
nectady ; Walter E. I<.reusi, Union, 'o3, Sche-
nectady; G. Stuart Lang, Cornell, 'o1, Sche-
nectady; J. B. Lord, Williams, 'o3, Walliams-
town, Mass .. ; G. Y. Lansing, Williams, '86, 
Albany; Edward T. E. Lansing, Union, '81, 
Little Falls; Cornelius Lynde, Williams, 'oz, 
Williamstown, Mass. ; Frank Loomis, Union, 
'57, New York city; Elias Lyman, Vt., '66, 
Burlington, Vt. ; Geo. R. Mar·vin, Hamilton, 
'o1, Albany ; W. C. Marsh, Michigan, '79, 
Decorah, Ia.; Ralph Marsh, Williatns, '88, 
New York city; Howard L. Ma1tin, Vt., '98, 
Fortress Monroe, Va.; John T. Nott, Union, 
'65, Oswego; M. N. Mennel, Michigan, 'oz, 
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Paul Messer, Cornell, '90, 
New York city; A. H. Moore, Vt., '82, Sche-
nectady ; C. R. Morss, Lehigh, 'o4, South 
Bethlehem, Penn.; L. M. Morss, Lehigh, 'o4, 
South Bethlehern; Thos. Nelson, Jr., Williams, 
'79, New York city; J. W. Newkirk, Harnilton, 
'oz, Clinton; Edward P. North, Union, '54, 
New York city; J. Rowland Nowell, Union, 
'o5, Schenectady; B. M. Nester, Hobart, 'o3, 
Geneva ;J. M. Oliphant, Cornell, 'oi, Brooklyn; 
A. R. Parker, Williams, 'or, Ogdensburg; 
Glowacki Parker, Union, 'o3, Schenectady; J. 
D. Pirce, Vt., 'oo, Bellows Falls, Vt.; F. W. 
Prince, Hobart, 'oo, Hartford, Conn. ; Henry 
A. Prince, Hobart, '78, New York city; A. S. 
Peck, Union, 'o3, Schenectady; Douglas W. 
Paige, Union, 'oo, Schenectady; E. Wh:slow 
Paige, Union, '64, New York city; A. E. Pope, 
Vt., 'o4, Burlington, Vt.; Chas. E. Q_uinn, 
Union, 'o5, Schenectady; Dr. Oscar H. Rogers, 
Union, '75, Yonkers; Prof. Oren Root, Hamil-
ton, '52, Clinton ; Elihu, Root, Jr., Han1ilton, 
'o3, Clinton; Edwin E. Root, Hamilton, 'o4,. 
Clinton ; Dexter Reynolds, Union,' 49, Albany ; 
Marcus T. Reynolds, Williams, '86, Albany; 
Geo. W. Ristine, Jr., Cornell, 'oi, Chicago, 
, 
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Ill. ; Stanley Rich, Hobart, 'o3, Geneva ; W m. 
E. Ross, Vt., '97, Franklin Falls, N.H.; J. C. 
Rose, Hobart, '74, Geneva; Rev. Fred. B. 
Savage, Williams, '6r, Newburgh; J. L. Scott, 
William·s, '72, Saratoga Springs; Henry C. 
Salmond, Jr., Union, 'o4, Schenectady; E. S. 
Sanderson, Cornell, '90, Philadelphia, Penn.; 
Congressman J. B. Shern1an, Hamilton, '74, 
Washington, D. C.; R. U. Shennan, I-Iamilton, 
'o~, Clinton; Sherrill Shennan, Hatnilton, 'o4, 
Clinton ; Jos. G. Standart, Michigan, 'oz, Ann 
Arbor, Mich.; P. M. Shepard, Hobart, 'o2, 
Geneva; B. C. Sloan, Union, '83, Schenectady; 
Edward Slosson, Hobart, 'oo, New York city; 
Abel Smith, Union, '98, Schenectady; E. E. 
Stowell, I-Iatnilton, 'or, Irvington-on-the-
Hudson; H. L. Stowell, Hatnilton, 'o3, Clinton; 
Geo. P. Stowitts, Hamilton, 'oo, Newburgh; 
H. L. Swift, Michigan, 'o3, Ann Arbor, Mich.; 
Fred. Tillinghast, Williams, '83, Albany ; H. 
B. Tompkins, Hamilton, '6r, New York city; 
Franklin Townsend, Williams. 'o4, Albany; 
Satnuel W. Torrey, Vt., '62, Beverly, Mass.; 
H. M. Towar, Michigan, 'o3, Ann Arbor, 
Mich. ; Edwin Van Wormer, Williams, '88, 
Albany; Jatnes W. Veeder, Union, '94, Sche-
nectady; W. G. VerPlanck, Hobart, '8o, New 
l: ... ork city; M. A. Viele, Hobart, '8r, Schenec-
tady ; ] . B. Y. Warner, Union, '64, Scottsville; 
Richard F. Warner, Union, 'oi, Schenectady; 
DeLancey W. Watkins, Union, '76, Schenec-
tady; 'VV. B. Watson, Union, 'o4, Schenectady, 
]. B. Whitehead, Lehigh, '87, Philadelphia, 
Penn.; Z. B. Whitney, Vt., '71, Gloversville; 
C. L. Woodbury, Vt., '84, Burlington, Vt. ; 
R. M. Wentworth, Williams, ~02, Pittsfield, 
J\.1ass. ; R. E. Wilbur, Lehigh, 'o4, South Beth-
lehem, Penn.; J. S. Wright, Jr., Vt., 'o3, 
Burlington, V r. ; Fred. Willis, Cornell, 'oi, 
Flushing, L. I. ; vVilliam Willis, Cornell, '93, 
New York city; Philip Will, Cornell, 'oo, 
Rochester ; Fred. Will, Cornell, 'oi, Rochester; 
W. C. Watson, Vt., '51, Plattsburgh; E. W. 
Watson, Vt., 'o4, Burlington, Vt. ; P. B. Yates, 
Union, '98, Schenectady; Robt. C. Yates, 
Union, 'o2, Schenectady. 
McKINLEY MEMORIAL EXE~CISES. 
Charles Emory Smith, '61, before N. Y. 
State Legislature. 
Charles Emory Smith delivered the oration 
upon the occasion of the McKinley Memorial 
Exercises in the N. Y. Legislature. Mr. Sn1ith 
said in part : 
''No one who did not see the Pr~sident at close 
hand during those stormy .and trying days, could 
measure the greatness of his spirit or the courage 
of his purpose. Of all men in the land he was 
the coolest, the calmest and most clear sighted. 
Profoundly moved, anxious beyond all expres-
sion he was, with his waking hours and his 
sleepless couch filled with brooding care, but 
tranquil, self-contained, sure of his own heart 
and sure of his lofty and unselfish aim. In his 
purpose of rescuing Cuba he never faltered. In 
more sober understanding and aim he shared 
the hot domination of the country that the in-
tolerable wrongs in the unhappy isle must cease ; 
he had reiterated the protest of other presidents 
and as the offenses grew, had gone farther in 
action ; but he still hoped and believed that the 
redemption could be effected without the dread 
necessity of war. With this conviction he judi-
ciously moderated and restrained the impetuous 
ardor of Cougress and, man of the people as he 
was, stood unda'..lnted while the storm of popular 
clamor raged about hin1. 
WoNDERF.aL MoRAL HEROISM. 
·' The country does not yet know the full ex-
tent of the effort he made to save Cuba and at 
the same time avert war. For sixty days he 
he~d back an excited and impatient country. 
W1th one hand he curbed his own inpulsiveness 
and with the other he sought to lead a proud 
spirited power up to such concessions as alone 
would render peace possible. The conscience, 
courage and the ·steadfastness of that joint under-
taking cannot be easily overstated. It must ever 
rank with the great acts of n1oral heroism among 
the rulers of men. But it was not met with the 
same ingenuous spirit ; events outran every plan ; 
; ' ' 
; ' . 
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the mighty issues hastened to their deadly 
grapple, and the war was on.'~ 
Of the close of the late President's career, Mr. 
Smith said: 
"At last it seerned for the President a thne ot 
tranq uiUtyand n1easurablerepose and w:ell earned 
enjoym.ent of his great honors had ·c.on1e. He 
had solved and clatified the intricacies of the 
Cuban rnaze with a chaTt and chat~ter which 
determined the future. With a sincere and pro-
found devotion to A1nerican traditions and with 
a directness which admitted of no question, he 
had stilled the rising sentin1ent for a third term. 
He had with his noble magnatnity and wisdom 
assuaged the strife of sections. and brought north 
and south together in such fraternal concord as 
they had not felt since they had shed theix blood 
side by side at Bunker I-Iill and Yorktown." 
A FIT LEGACY TO AMERICAN PKOPLE. 
'' He went to Buffalo, and amid the brilliant 
~urroundings of its beautiful exposition he made 
the itnpressive speech which, in its elevation of 
spirit, in its clearness of vision and its breadth 
of statesmanship is his fit legacy to tlr1e A·merican 
people. He had renounced no article of his life-
long creed. He only saw the cotnmemorati:on 
of the policy he had sustained, only the expected 
results he had done his part in bringing .a bout. 
His review on reciprocity was but t be ripened 
fruitage of the harvest of protection and when 
his unfaltering faith and patient labor ·were re-
warded by seeing bis country in full command of 
her boundless resources, his hopes and aspira-
tions naturalty reached out to the extension of 
her sceptre in the exchanges of the world. 
SERENE PATIENCE AND SuPREME TRusT. 
" His fate on the day following this final 
speech gave it a sanctity commensurate with its 
significance. If he was great in life he was su-
blime in death. rrhe cruel shot rang with hor-
ror around the world. His country and all 
tnankind followed the changing aspects with 
alterations ofhigh hope and of deepest gloom. 
But through all the fluctuations of that anguish-
ing week, whether encouraged by the highest 
hutnan skill or looking through the open portal 
to the eternal morn, he and he alone waited with 
unquitting spirit, with serene patience and 
with supreme trust.'' 
THE Y ALB TEACHING. 
Yale has been remarkably successful in 
developing ::-~nd tnaintaining an individual type 
of college life wh icb has itnpressed its students. 
What is known fatniliarl y as the " Yale spirit " 
is a cotnbination of the endeaver to co-operate 
with others and the determination to contribute 
the very best that is in one's best to the comtnon 
purpose. Students who catch this spit·it have 
learned a lesson that is quite as valuable as any 
to be derived fro1n books. But Yale has not 
been behind the foremost in her devotion to 
exact scholarship, and the utilities of learning 
have not been suffered to crowd out those truly 
liberal studies which give breadth of view and 
refinement of taste. The list of Yale graduates 
who have rendered the nation conspicious ser-
vice in the administration of high office is an 
imposing one, hut it is not more impressive 
than the number of graduates who in private 
life have illustrated and perpetuated the best 
traditions of this. anc1ent seat of learning.-The 
Watchman. 
THE CAYUGAS. 
The first greatjubilee of the Society of the 
Cayugas on the anniversary of the cession of the 
lands of the people of the Great Pipe to the state 
ot New York was held, Tuesday night, February 
25, at the Hotel Manhattan, New York City. 
The mem hers of the society, although wearing 
dress suits and immaculate white shirts, after the 
style of the abo1·igines had necklaces of beads, 
wampum and shells. 
Frederick W. Seward, '49, is the the grand 
sachem of thtt Cayugas, and he delivered the 
speech of w~lcome, in which he told how suc-
cesful had been the natives of Cayuga county 
who had made their homes in this and the 
neighboring counties. 
Among the speakers of the evening was 
President Raytnond who spoke ot ''Our 
Norwalk Brethren." 
A hockey training-table has been started at 
1-Iarvard. 
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Unavoidable 
Delay. 
This number of the Concordiensis 
is unavoidably delayed on account 
of the fact that the editor-in-chief 
found it impossible to devote the usual amount of 
· time to the preparation of -this issue. Such a delay 
will not occur again. 
Baseball. The outlook for a successful season 
on the diamond is very hopeful for 
the Union team. Captain Grout made a strong-
appeal at college meeting on Monday last for can-
didates and as a result there have been not less 
than twenty-five •Candidates to report in the 
''gym'' every afternoon for practice. A very· en-
couraging fact is that of these twenty-four men 
eighteen have been fron the freshman class. A 
splendid lot of base ball material is to be found 
am<>ng the student body and if the men will only 
report regularly and train consistantly there ls no 
doubt that a fine team will be envolved. 
Caps 
and 
Gowns. 
Apropos of the question of Caps and 
Gowns the Harvard Crimson contains 
some good advice: ''Every mem:ber of 
the senior class ought to consider rather 
.carefully the argument for and against the wearing 
of caps. and gowns next May, before the vote on 
this question is taken in the coming class elections. 
The arguments against wearing caps and gowns 
seem to come down to the question of inconvenience. 
The gowns are said to be a nuisance, especially 
in rainy weather and in hot weather. It could be 
considered a rule, however, not to wear the cap 
and gown on rainy days, and it was found last 
year that by being able to go without coat and 
waistcoat, the gown proved an exceptionally cool 
costume in hot weather. From the experience of 
last year's class, we should judge that the gowns 
are not the nuisance in reality that they are sup-
posed to be. Add to this that the gowns are to be 
wora only in the mortting, and the element of in-
convenience is still more minimized . 
The principal argument in favor of caps and 
gowns is that the wearing of a common dress dur-
ing the ·.last month in which the members are to-
gether at College, is likely to cement together 
ihe men in the class more firmly. 
It will be noticed that the arguments against 
caps and gowns are, in the main, based on per-
sonal considerations, while the arguments in favor 
of the plan seem to be in accordance with a definite 
purpose. Every man, however,. must use his own 
judgement in the matter. 
However the class votes, there must be absolute 
unanimity, either in acquiescing to a negative vote, 
or in carrying out the plan, if it is adopted by the 
class.'' 
The sum of $25o,ooo has been raised, to he 
added to Carnegie's gift of $Ioo,ooo for rebuild-
ing Wooster (Ohio) University. 
>,: 
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THE SPIRIT OP SHAKESPEARE. 
Prof. John. L. March delivered the third lec-
ture before the Shakespeare Club on February 
25. He said: 
The difficulties in education aris~ ultimately 
from this, that, there is an immense chastn be-
tween words and what words represent. Words 
are like the a and b the x and r of algebra. 
They are abstract, artificial representations of 
lively states of mind. Children learn the simpler 
words one by one, but soon get the knack of 
using them even in very complex ways, and far 
beyond any possible expet·iences of theirs. 
They will speak of San Francisco and think. 
possibly, of nothing more than a black dot on the 
map. So we grow up with our mouths full of 
words for which we have no adequate thoughts. 
This state of things, well enough in the case 
children, becomes weak and dishonest, when 
we pretend to be tnen. Nothing is more de-
teriorating in a man's intelletucal and ·moral life 
than his position in this matter. Nothing more 
subtle and deceptive than the various tetnptations 
to mental dishonee,ty that meet him here. 
In the case of facts the matter is comparatively 
simple: the mental state represented by tree, 
dog and house is easily acqt1ired; hut judgment 
is quite a different thing. It tnay sound simple 
but it is often the fruit of many years and much 
experience. Such ~ judgement, opinion, con-
viction, 1 epresents a state of mind that cannot 
be gained from the words, yet every Tom, Dick 
and Harry thinks he understands. Opinions 
become a sort of small change in the pocket, to 
be jingled carel~ssly while one speaks. This 
tnust not be so with you. 
You must have convjctions of your own. 
You must try current beliefs. Patience is the 
indispensable virtue. Get the facts, as many as 
possible ; sort and sift tl1em; turn them over in 
your mind; attempt solutions and give them up; 
return to them again and again ; at last, perhaps 
like a flash of light, pe1•haps slowly, the truth will 
con1e. It is yours. It is not a matter of words 
any longer. It is more like a rich feeling. It 
is a &ort of conscience in the matter it concerns. 
Keep your mind full of problems to hope to 
solve. Do not yield an inch of compromise to 
dishnoetsy. It will take years and your con-
clusions,, if good will se,enl com mt>n-place to 
those who do not understand; but it is the only 
way to strength and massiveness .of character ; 
and certainly the joy of this way o:f living pays 
well. 
But there is a higher point to be reached. It 
is not enough to understand the various convic-
tions and views of a great n1an or a great system 
of thought; we next grasp the spirit of the man 
or the system; and this spirit is q_t1ite another 
thing from a surnning up of the parts that seem 
to compose it. It is a single .state of mind. 
Comparatively few persons reach this spirit; no 
one does it without patience and inspiration and 
and a special talent of spiritual grasp. But the 
true greatness of a great man is first evident to 
us, when we perserve this part of his nature. 
In Christianity the spiritual understanding is 
raised to an eminent position; and its attain-
ment planned and recognized under the name 
of conversion; but there is equally a spiritual life 
in philosophy, in art, in history, in business, in 
every sphere of human power. Ther is no 
human greatness without it. 
The spiritual understanding of Christianity is 
an experience that every m.an ought to have if it 
is at all possible for him. This does not of 
necessity in1ply an acceptance of the faith but 
a strong grasp of what that faith is and what it 
seeks to do for mankind. Try to get this under-
standing. Measure your power there for it will 
take all you have. If you win, whether you 
accept the faith or not, you will l1ave learned 
by experience what is meant by "worthy liv-
ing." It will set your life upon a plane you may 
not dream of now. 
Nextto the Bible comes Shakespeare. These 
two books hold a unique position, as there is 
no third one with them. They a.re of profound 
importance to every n1an; and this is not from 
any superficial virtue, but because of the big and 
noble spirits that produced them as their .ex-
pressions. Recognize this from the heginni ng. 
Y ouT goal must be the discovery of the spit-it of 
Shakespeare ; in the end you must feel as he 
felt when he wrote ; it must seem as if the words 
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are proceeding from your heart, not any one 
else's. 
) 
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To this end--- read and reread the plays. 
Read commenta1·ies. Comtnit passages if you 
like then11nuch. Think over the plays for your .. 
self. Discuss thern with congenial persons, but 
keep your words simple, honest and reverent. 
Understanding is not a matter of words. Don't '· 
take it too soberly, have your pleasure out of it. 
Be patient, and if you are able (for this tnust 
come frotn within you) sotne day Shakespeare 
himself will take form in the tnass of thoughts 
you have. You wiU know it if it happens. It 
will be like an awakening frotn sleep-, a surpris-
ed awakening as to a new world- Some such ex-
perience is at the bottom of all the highest cul-
ture. No u1an who has felt what Shakespeare 
is can be a power for any thing that is not gentle 
and honest and rnanly. I trust that some of 
you are doing work that shall bear this fruit. 
Charles Emory Smith, '6r, editor of the Ph Ha-
del phi a Press responded to the toast ·'Saxon 
Blood-What We Owe to Germany in Liter-
ature, Art, Science and Music" at the dinner 
given Wednesday evening, Februt:ry 26, at the 
Waldorf Astoria, New York City, in honor of 
Prince Henry of Prussia by the "' New York 
Staats-Zeitu ng." 
The toastmaster in introducing Mr. Smith 
said that Mr. Smith had been a tninisterofstate, 
a great editor and is known as the silver tongued 
orator of the press of America. Mr. Smith then 
said: 
''The German literary revolution was con-
temperaneous with the American political 
revolution. The dawn of high Gernutn aspira-
tions for freedorn from the don1inion of fordgn 
thought and influence came with the dawn of 
true American aspirations for freedom from the 
dominion of foreign sovereignty and repression, 
and the two peoples who had within themselves 
so much of the promise and potency of progress 
marched forward side by side toward greater in-
dividuality and impress in the world. Through 
that joint liberation came the feeling of the inde-
pendent American that in the freedom of Ger-
man intellectual life he found the true atmosphere 
of growth, and Gennan training and the German 
degree have been prized and required beyond 
all others for American academic advancement. 
COLLEGE TALK. 
John McNab, 'or, now a student at Auburn 
Theological Seminary, visited friends on college 
hill this week. 
Herman C. Kluge, 'o5, h~s been elected cap-
tain of the Freshmen basket ball team. A game 
is to be arranged vYith the freshmen of Renssa-
laer Polytechnic institute of Troy in the near 
future. 
The Union representatives who attended the 
Student Voluntee1· Convention held at Toronto, 
Feb. 28- Mar. 5, report a large gathering of 
students fron1 all over the world. About two 
hundred and sixty colleges and twenty-two 
countries were represented. 
LECTURE BY Pl{OF. BENNETT. 
Prof. John Ira Bennett will lecture before the 
Shakespeare Club on Tuesday evening, March 
r r, at 7 :30. on '' Shylock." This is probably 
the last lecture in the course. 
The debt we owe to Germany requires a pass-
ing word on the philosophical speculation 
which bas been in such large degree the domi-
nant note of her intellectual life. Germany has 
led the world in this field of inquiry, and it is 
only necessary to name I{ant and Liebnitz and 
Hegel and Schopenhauer to ern phasize her 
supremacy. Kindred to this realm is that of 
nutterial science, and the achievements of Hum-
boldt, Liebig, Virchow and Helmholtz illustrate 
her tritnnphs. 
In art Germany points to the great names of 
Durer and Holbien, which glorified the renaiss-
ance and of whom there are tnore significant 
examples in one or two pt'ivate American 
galeries than can be found anywhere else save 
in the greatest national collections. 
To German music our obligations are im-
measurable. 'The glow of German .genius falls 
on all scores and its light shines on all cotnposi-
tions that .men call great. If all m11sic other 
than that of the chief German masters were lost 
we should still have all of the essentials and 
rnost of the work that the critical vvorld recog-
nizes as possessing immortal beauty. 
Our debt is not alone or chiefly to individual 
achievetnents. It is to the character and con- · 
science ofthe Gertnan people. We are indebted 
to thetn for the honesty of their work, whether 
in literature, in science, in art or in tnusic. We 
are indebted to them for their probity, their 
good faith, their sincerity and earnestness, their 
spirit of truth and their fidelity of expression. 
Through their veins and through ours, refined 
through the centuries, flows the :s~me original 
strain of Saxon blood, always frank, 1nanly and 
true; and in the greetings of this hour and of 
this whole welcome visit of his 1~oyal highness · 
as the chosen and worthy representative of the . 
German etn peror and people we seal a new 
bond of friendship and join hands in the fellow-
ship of nations." 
"THE CHQISTIAN MAN IN BUSINESS." 
Mr. Henry W. Darling, treasurer of the 
General Electric company spoke at the Vesper 
service in Silliman hall last Sunday, on, "The 
Christian Man in Business." 
The speaket· defined business as, "The process 
by which the pt·oducts and comn1odities of the 
world are marketed and exchanged." He then 
spoke at length of the characteristics essential to 
the successful business man and said that the best 
definition that he had ever heard of a successful 
business man was the following phrase, used by 
a reporter in describing a business man, " He 
is a 1nat·vel of methodical industry." The 
cardinal virtues of the business rnan are all 
Christian characteristics and chief among them 
is integrity. The whole fabric of comtnerce, of 
credit and of international transactions is found-
ded on this quality so essential to the business 
man. The transactions of the Stock Exchange 
18 
and of banks are based on this. Honesty is the 
best policy. 
The business tnan puts his character into his 
transactions whatever he happens to deal in and 
it bears fruit ~tccordingly. Hugh Miller said 
that the mason with whom he served his 
apprenticeship, " put his Conscience into every 
1 1 "l" stone 1e • a1c. 
In closing the speaker decried the mad rush 
for riches that is constantly going on and said : 
"·God can put into a 1nan's heart new motives 
that will make him more diligent than the love 
of riches can- that will make hin1 full of use-
fulness and helpfulness.-" 
PHI GAMMA DELTA AT WHIST. 
Mrs. Charles H. Teffte, of Cohoes, entertained 
Chi Chapter of Phi Gamn1a Delta at whist on 
Friday evening, February 28. r9o2. Among 
those present were: Kimtney, Williams, 
Wilson, Sharpe, of Troy ; Moreland, Lind-
say, Eggers, Bessie Lindsay, of W aterv leit ; 
Hughes, Laydon, French, of Renssalaer ; 
the Garrison, of East Greenbush and Lape, 
of Cohoes. Messrs. Qj.1inn, Gray, and Ger-
man, and the entire chapter consisting of 
Dr. F. R. Jones, Fuller. Neary, Sands, 
Brown, Griswold, Collier, Schroeder. Johnston, 
Cowell, Olmsted. Collins, Huston, Stevens. 
JUDGE LANDON :QETAINED BY 
G. E. COMPANY. 
Judge Judson S. Landon, the distinguished 
jurist, vvhose long service in a judicial capacity 
has recently ended and who retired from the 
bench of the Court of Appeals on January r, 
has been retained by the General Electric com-
pany as counsel. 
The Princeton baseball schedule this year 
contains twenty-eight gan1es, the two with 
Cornell being played on April 3oth at Princeton 
and May 1oth at Ithaca. 
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THE ALUMNI COLUMN. 
Interesting News About Union Graduates. 
[Every alumnus and underg-raduate of Uuion is in-
vited to send to ike A lumnz Editor items of · 
interest for insertionin t!lis department. News . 
of a personal nat,ure, abo,ut a_ny alum1zus, will be 
gladly received and printed.] 
success in the n.ewspaper fiield. He is w·ell 
equipped by education and experience of travel 
d . d k d t" . b•'l" ,, an . ts possesse. ot mar e ·· execu tve a. 1 tty. 
'St.-The ·Conc.o.rdi.ensis .. is in receipt of the 
Seventh Annual Report of the Board of Public 
Works of the City of Little Falls, N. Y. The 
booklet contains the report of the .city engineer, 
Hon. Edward Ten Eyck Lansing, with his 
picture. 
'6o.-Weston Flint, A.M., LL. D., Ph. D., '86.-Janles J. Franklin, Jr., for the past two 
ex-U. S. Consul to China, who was a student at ; years managing and city editor of the Troy 
Alfred lJ niversity before coming to Union, has j Record, and one of ttue best known newspaper 
been elected president of the Alfred University ; men in the state, died at his home in Troy on 
Alumni Association. March 2. Mr. Franklin had :filled rnany im-
'72 and 'or.- The Daily Union in a recent portant positions on the staffs of various news-
issue contained the following: . papers in Albany, New York and Buffalo. In 
''Mr. Gardiner Kline, Union 'or, son of ;: New York he was 011' the desk staff of the New 
William J. Kline, Union, '72, the editor and · York Press and also editor of the Metropolitan 
publisher of the Amsterdam Evening Recorder Magazine. He was born in Albany, educated 
and Daily Detnocrat has been ad tni.tted into at the Christian Brothers' Academy and Union 
partnership with his father and the firm here- College. 
after will be known as William J. Kline & Son. 
Mr~ Kline's newspaper has been one of the 
strongest papers located in cities of the size of 
Amsterdan1 in this state. It is a clean, aggres-
sive and reliable family newspaper. It is strong-
ly republican in its politics and has tne confi-
dence of the people of Atnsterdam. 
. 
men 10 Mr. Kline is one of the best known 
newspaperdom, always taking great interest in 
the affairs of not only the state, but the national 
newspaper publishers' organizations, as well. 
Mr. Gardiner Kline has done well to choose 
journalism as his field of activity in life. He 
has a splendid opportunity to make a great 
'92 Law.-Patrick H. McCarthy of Odgens-
burg who has been managing clerk for C. A. 
Kellog-g for several years, has been admitted to 
partnership with Mr. ICellogg. The new law 
firm will be known as. Kellogg and McCarthy. 
Mr. McCarthy is a capable attorney, a graduate 
of Ogdensburg Academy and the Albany Law 
School, being admitted to the bar in 1893· 
'98.-Francis F. Cullen, of Oswego,. was one 
of the principal speakers at the ceren1onies 
connected with the observance of the fifth 
anniversary of the Atnsterdatn Council, No. 
209, Knights of Co: urn bus, held recently. 
-
. ~-- .... " '-- . 
SWELL CUT GARMENTS. NO FANCY PRICES. 
' 
LEO OPPENHEIM, 
+ + L'adies' and Gentlemen's Tailor, 
78, 80, 80~ So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 
Sto·re Floor, Gents' Dept. 2d and 3rd Floor,, Ladies TaUoring and Fur Dept. 
i. 
T·HE CONCORDIENSIS. 15 
tNTER-COL:lBGIATE. 
Two daily papers are now b~ing published at 
the University of Minnesota. 
A Chinaman tecently won the priz-e for 
orat<>r y at V a nderhilt University. 
Alfred D. Piaw of the University of Cali-
fornia recently broke the world's record in the 
hamn1er thtow in practice. His throw was 187 
feet and four inches. The world's record, held 
by Flannagan of New York, is 171 feet, 5 
iqches; Piaw holds the intercollegiate record 
' which is 165 feet, 9 inches. 
The Japanese students of Yale have fonned 
a debatipg society and vvill debate in English. .. Many of the Greek letter fraternities have 
', decided to hold their conventions at Chicago 
'l'he Phi Beta Kappa society at Yale elected :: during the Olympic garnes and aid the celebra-
thirty members recently fron"l the junior class. tion by every means in their power. On 
Last week the University of the South received account of the wide interest of college n1en in 
a gift of $z,ooo,ooo from J. Pierpont ~lorgan. the 1904 c~rnival the International Olytnpian 
Games Association extended an invitation to 
the Greek letter fraternities, and at a meeting 
and Yale since r891 Harvard has won all but , three. held in Chicago in January, favorable resolu-
Of the eleven debates held between Harvard 
tions were adopted. The following fraternities 
The Harvard golf club is endeavoring to : 
raise $15,250 for the. purpose of a new golf . 
were represented : Sigtna Chi, Alpha Tau 
On1ega, Zeta Psi, Psi Upsilon, Theta Delta Chi, 
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Chi Psi, Sigma Nu, course,. 
Sir Henry Irving will give a course of 
lectures on '' The Stage" this year at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. 
J. W. Farley, end on the '99 Harvard foot-
ball team, has been appointed head coach of 
Harvard for next fall. 
Kappa Sigtua, Chi Phi, Phi Delta Theta, Beta 
Theta Pi, Sign1a Phi, l{appa Alpha, Kappa 
' Alpha (southern), Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa 
Psi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau Delta, Phi 
Gamma Delta and Delta Psi. 
INTFQCOLLEGIA TE DEBATE. The University of Wisconsin has planned a 
course of study in journalism which will be in-
cluded in tile regular college curriculun1. 
The annual Junior oratorical contest at Lehigh 
on Saturday resulted in the awarding of the first 
to a Frenchtnan, Henry Antonio Firpo; of Paris. 
President Harper, of the University of Chicago 
is East now fot· the purpose of looking up new 
instructors, particularly for the new ~aw School 
to be estahlished at Chicago. 
The date for the trial for the selection of a 
representative frotn Union in the Syracuse, 
Rochester and Union debate has been changed 
to March 13. The trial will take place in the 
chapel at 8 P. M. The debate \i\7 ill take place 
at Rochester on April 4· 
Albert J. Louney, a Harvard law student, 
has succeeded in translating the Iliad into Eng-
lish hexat'lleter. Both Pope and Bryant con-
sidered such a translation impossible. 
Hobart Co lege has a baseball schedule of 
thirty-one gan1es with several others yet to be 
an·anged. Their season beg1ns with a game 
with Roanoke College, at Lynchburg, Va., 
March 24. 
Style 
Fit 
Wear 
• 1n our 
Shoes 
S TUDE:NTS THE HOF: ~. TOR};S 
Patton &~;Hall, 229 & 245 State St 
• 
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VALENTINE 
ABT 
The great 
Virtuoso and 
other great 
players use 
only the 
Washburn 
Mandolin 
He says 1t is an inspiration to him. You, 
too, should enjoy a Washburn. WaRhburn 
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Zithers are sold 
by first-class music dealers everywhere. 
New Models Only $1s.oo. 
Beautiful Souvenir Catalogue Free. 
LYON & HEAL V, Maker&, 
53 Adams Street, • Chicago. 
/.JON BRAND 
TJTADE MARK 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, 
Night Robes, Bath 
Robes, Pajamas. 
FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY 
Schenectady Clothing Co., 
H. S. Barney & Co. 
--AND-·---
Wood Brothers. 
-~-m· -1'7\~~. -~=;1 §.··I m-1-•-·. 
STOP DAT A-PUSH:IN' DAR BEHlNE I · t 
Ah 'm a moke from Loozeeann, . 
An' mah skiMn's ·asAhrack as crows'; . ·.1 Mah honey's, ary nn, 
An' ah doan care who ~il.ows. 
Say, yeh ought tuh see us glidin', 
An' a-glidin', an' a-glidin ', 
As upon our bikes a-ridin ', 
Yehs, a-ridih', both a-ridin' I 
We jes.' give deh cops de ·sack, 
When thuh win' is at our back·! 
0 stop dat a-.pushin' dar behine 1-
0HORUB.- To thetune of the notes ill the border. 
0 stop dat pushin' dar behine I 
Ostop dat pushin' dar behine I 
An' ef ainybody knows 
T
l" Happy nigguhs _I Deeze .are .doze I 
0 stop dat a-ptishin' dar behme I 
The above, and many other NEW SONGS, al:l the c~l- . 
lege favorites, and popular OLD F AM 1LIAR TUNES In 
SONG'S OF .ALL THE COLLEGES. 
Copyright, Price, $I so, postpaz'd. 1900. 
I HINDS 4 NOBLE, Publisbers, New York City. I . 
E Schoolbooks· Of all publishers at one store. ·~ 
·ug'· I -· .jlllll ==- ·. ..~:J 
.
. . - • --•-. (/L-
\:1 ' 
HQYLER'S 5!N 62NS ·!!e ~H:2~!LATES 
K:odaks, Premos and Photo Supplies. 
The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Dru~s 
LYON'S DRUG ST'ORE, 
335 State St., Cor. Centre. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
pfNCE~~N 
TEELPENS 
IF 
YOU 
WISH 
TO 
TRY fVe t~e Best THEM 
SBIBGt I PBQ ::~r flritiiU 
from a sample card 12 different 
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of 
6 cts. in stamps. 
SPENCE~IAN PEN CO. 
349 Broadway, NE'\V YOR.K 
73 STATE ST. 
Tel. 992-D. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
"Under the Stars and Stripes March." 
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet." 
" A Dasher Two-Step." 
They are great, by Gioscia. At all Mu~ic Stor~$ 
NEW YOR.K CE.NTRAL 
& HQDSON RIVf.R 'R. R. 
THE FOU:R-TRAG.K TRUNK LINE. 
On and after Sunday, Nov. 3, 1901, trains Will leave Schenec-
tady as follows : 
Going East. 
*No. ·7s,. Accommodation.... • ..............••. •. • •• · · • · 1:45' a m 
*No. 36, .Atlantic Express ....•• •· •....•...• ·• .. • · · • .• · • · 2:18 am 
No. 68, Utica Accommodation ..... ·....... • . . .. . .. · · 1:28 a m 
*No. 10, Chicago & Boston Special . • . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . • . 8:Bl a m 
*No. 14, Oneida AccommodatiolJ. . ......•.•..... o ••••• 9:37 a m 
*No. 16, N. Y. & N. E. Express • . • . • . • . • . . • . .. ........ -10:45 am 
*No. 56, Accommodation ............................... 12:07 p m 
No.. 2, Day Ex·pre~s ............•.........•..•.....•.•. ". 1:33pm 
*No. 22, N. Y. & Chicago Limited .....•..•..•.•....... k 2:35 p m 
No. 62, Accommodation ...... • .......... • ............. 3:59pm 
*No. 14, Eastern Express ••.......••.........•...••...•• 4:14pm 
*No. 18, West .Shore •..••...••.•.•••.•••.••.•....• , . • • • • • • 5:40 p m 
17 
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Lighten the Labor 
of STUDY 
"In valid" Breakfast Tables 
are .used for book rests-card 
tables-music racks, etc., etc. 
Ligh~, Strong and 4 ~ 
Convenient • • • . ~ 
A. BRO\~N & SON, 
302 State St. Next the Bridge. 
~
,R f1TI:§(51 ~ p flfil81 fl ~ DYE U1 0£11\8. 
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices. 
J J1~013 1\IND'ftLEI~CZf.[, FITop., 
*No. 66, Accommodation •••••••.• e •••.••••••.••••••• # •••• 5:59 p tn 
No. 72, Accommodation .•...•.......••...•...••..•••.. ~ 7:10 p m 
*No. 74, Accommodation •...........•.....•..•..•..•..... 9:48pm 
*No. 28, N.Y. & Boston Express ....................... 11:25 p m 18 CENRTAL AU<JA.DE, SCHENECTADY. 
*No. 32, Fast Mail •• : .••.•••••••••••..••• s ••••••••••••• a 11:50 p m 
k stnps to land passengers from Chicago and points west and 
to take on passengers for New York and Boston. 
a carries sleeping car passengers only for Boston. 
Going West. 
No. 29, Buffalo Special ..••.•....•..•..•...•.•.••....•... 12:11 am 
*No. 37, Pacific Express ....•.•.........•.•.•••••.•...•. 2:27 a m 
No. 41, Accommodation •..•. ~.. . . • . • . . . . • . • . • . . . • • . . • . 7:38 a m 
*No. 43, Buffalo LooaJ •..••••...••.•.••.• , •.•.....•••... 8:.46 a m 
*No. 63, Accomm.o·dation . . .. . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . ... 9:53 a m 
No. 65, Accommodation . • .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. • .. . .. ..... 11:47 a m 
No. 45, Syracuse Express.... • • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . 2:00 p m 
*No. 8~ Fast Mall .••.••.•..•..•..•••.•••.•.•..•.•••..•• 12:30 p m 
No. 7, Day Express .......•..... ~ ...• ~ ....•.•.• ., ...... 3:15 p m 
*No. 47, N.Y. &Syracuse Accommodation •........•.. 5:20pm 
*No. 21, N. Y. & Chicago Express ...................... 6:15 p m 
*No. 17, N.Y. & Detroit ::,pecial ...................... b 8:20pm 
*No. 67, Oneida Express . • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • • . • . • 8:27 p m 
*No. 23, Western Ex press .. • . • • • . • .. . . .. . . • . • .. . . • • . 10:32 p m 
*No. 71, A-ccommodation ................................ 11:02 p m 
* indicates train will run daily. 
b No. l'T, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passen-
gers. for points west of Buffalo. 
A. E. BRAINARD, Geneml Agent, room 19, Albany station. 
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, NewYot·k City 
P. S. BLODGETT, General Superintendent, New York City 
WHEN IN NEED OF·---. 
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS A.ND 
FURNISHING GOODS ...... . 
Sons of Old Union should visit the 
BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE, 
322 STATE STREET. 
Specia.l Discount of 10 Per Cent. to those showing eards 
issued by us for the askinJ:, 
OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S., 
168 JAY STREET, 
OFFICE HOURS: 
6 A. M. TO 4 P. M. Schenectady, N. Y 
~- Q. 5V~LDIHQ & 5R05. 
(INCORPORATED) 
OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO 
THE LEADING COLLEGES, 
SCHOOLS AND ATHLETIC <l 
CLUBS OF THE COUNTRY. 
Spaldin~r~s Official A thJetic 
Goods are standard.of quality 
and a1·e recognized as such by all the leading 
organi za.tions controlling sports, which in-
variably adopt tipalding's Goods as the best. 
THE SPALDING 
Official League Base Ball 
O:fticia.l Intercollegiate )foot Hall 
Ofil.cia.l Gaelic and Ass'n Foot Balls 
Official Basket Ball 
Official Indoor Base Da.ll 
O:fticial Polo Ball 
Official Athletic Implements 
Official Boxing Gloves 
. Insist upon getting- Spalding's goods and l'efuse to accept 
anything that is o:ff€red as 41Just as good as Spaldings.~~ 
Handsom€ly il1ustrated catalogue of ath-
letic goods mailed free to any address. 
A. G. SPALDING &: BROS. NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER 
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••••• 
Sa.les offices in all the large cities 
of the United States. 
·.· .... fu.---~ 
Electric 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
.Railway 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Power 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
T1/'a11smission 
of Powet·. 
General 
Electric 
Co. 
SCHENECTADY, 
N.Y. 
1Reaerve~ for 
lbar"e~' s Stubiot 
435 Jranltltn Street. 
GRUPE, THE FLORIST, 426 STATE STREET. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. 
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants 
in the greenhouses at rear of store . . • . 
BARHYTE k DEVENPECK, 
.•. Wholesale and Retail ... 
Coal and Wood. 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, 
:h,eed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw 
and Fertilizers. 
306,308 and 310 Union. 
209 and 211 Dock St., 
Schenectady, N, Y. 
··~· 
All College T·exts, and Com-
plete assortment of Pencils, 
Note Books, Fine Stationery, 
etc. A limited number of the 
S · o u·  , ·ONGS OF '' . LD NION. 
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE. 
WM. J. CLEASO,N, Successor to R.1.\ MOIE 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONE'RY, 
PICTURE FRAl\1ING, 
WALL PAPER, ETC. 
Steamship Agency. 333 State St., Schenectady,_N. Y. 
W Manufacturers of High-Grade Frater-R I C H T, nity Emblems, J!'raternity .Tewelry, 
Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Pro-
KAY & C 0 grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frate.r-. · · • nity Announcements, Fraternity In-
. vitations. Send for Catalogue and 
Price-list. Special designs on application. 
:140-142 Woodwa,-d Av~., DETROIT, MICH. 
lobn tt. lobnsont 
Jaabtonable . • • 
mercbant Uailor. 
35 ~ai't)en 'Lane, 
ENGLISH 
AlU.S:Y and N.A. VT 
Also Curved Shape. 
Genuino Amber • 81.75 
HandCutVulcanite 1.00 
Cases extra • 7 5 
THE GUARANTEED 
, J• ~ • ""· "' • • • 
. . 
Mailed on receipt of price. 
Mention "Concordiensis" and 
. recei~e free 
H Pointer on Smoking." 
M.- -,- [)-"L. 'E .. TO.N, 219 l-VALNUT STREET, U 11 F HILADELPHIA 
Importer. Mounter. Repah·er. 
GERARD11S SMITH, 
-DEALER IN-
OO~L A:ND ~00:0 
TELEPHONE 82:1. 
140 SOUTH CENTRE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y 
,1·' 
-----ADVERTISEMENTS.--
EYRES. SOCIETY :. H. s .. BARNEY tc co. 
. . . . . ·. ·. . .. ' F L Q RI .S·T • , Schenectaody's Largest ~nd .Leading Dry Goods House • 
FLORAL E·MBLEMS ARRANG-ED 
IN ARTISTIC STYLES. THOU-
SANDS OF ROSE'S, CARNATIONS 
.AND VIOLETS ALWAYS ON 
RAN .D.. • .. • • • •. .. . • . .. 
Chas. Holtzmann 
. . . ' 
Carries .tke Larg-est and· Best Line of 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
IN THIS CITY. 
Students are entitled to a ten per cent. 
discount. 
259 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
FOR ·FIN:E LA\INflRY WORK SEE =z;;;::r 
PETER TIERNEY, 
----AGENT FOR----
&A&DN£R, ~T~NE & CD., MANUFlCTUR!l\S' tA~NDBY, 
307 STATE ST., SCHENFCTADY, l\L Y. 
James B. Caldwell & Oo., 
:::::::=====T A I LO ~S, ======== 
•.• liE.A.DQUi.RTERS FOR. ••• 
· STUDENT'S· NECESSITIES IN 
FURNISHING <iOODS, OFFICE AND 
u:J3NE~AL FUQN:ITURE, CHAIRS, 
ROCKERS; L.AM'PS, BOOKS, ETC. 
BUY THE REG~·L SHOE 
$3.50 ALL STYLES .. 
=======~~II MlL:LE~'·S ;11~· ~ 
34 & 36 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
GO TO 
E:N'&:LE'IAII: I BE·LL'INGER, 
FOR PAit·~TS AND COLOR:S, 
21 2 So. CENTR·E ST. 
B·UELL ~ McDONA:LD, 
FUil:IIITilRE, CARP·ETS, ETG. 
420 AND 4:22 ·STATE. STREET. 
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN, 
••• DEALER. IN ... 
BEEF, PORK.:, VEAL, LA.MB, HA.MS, ·BA.CONa 
All kinds.of Poultry in Season • 
.JAMES B. CALDWELL, 
P. A. MORSE. - T~OY, N. Y. Tel. 59--:A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty. 
Interconegiate Caps and Gowns, 
COTRELL & LEO!ARU, 
ALBANY, No Y. 
Illustrated bulletin on application. 
!t 
T fJITE5' B,ORT HOUSE. 
. . 
~ *** letterer etn.d. le~taurateur. 
~- UTICA, N. V. 
Lu W. C.a..sm. ESTA.BLISHED 1840' F. W. MoCLELI'.IU 
· · The Largest and Best Equipped in the 
State. ExcellentDancingHall,whicbcan Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam 
be rented for Private Parties only, in con- Rea:t·t'ng, P·l'"'"mbl·ng, "'-~~'etal Work. 
nection with house. ·'" .LJJ. 
29 FRONT STR:i'ET, SCHENECT.ADY, N. Y .. W .. uuUt:N S'rltEET. SClilENECTADY', N. Y. 
A'merican Locomotive Co .• , 
;General Offices, 25 Broad St .. , New York. 
Schenectady: Locomotive Works, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Brooks Locomotive Works, 
D·tt,l?:kirk, N. Y. 
Pittsburg Locomotive Works, 
Allegheny, ~a. 
Richmond Locomoti v:e Works, 
Richmond, Va. 
Cooke Locomotive Works, 
Paterson, N. J. 
Rhode Island Locomotive "Torks1 
Providence, R. I. ' 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION .AND COM-
POUND LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL 
CLASSES O·F SERVICE. 
Dickson Locomotive Works, 
Scranton, Pa. 
Manchester Locomotive Works~ 
Mancheste:r9 N.H. 
WOOl) B~2THEKS 
Men's fu:rnishers, 
265 STATE STREET. 
·eznvoJ. 
. J SJWe,. r't• 
Dress ShiTts. Fancy Shirts in 
Manhattan and Monarch. Kid 
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neck-
wear in latest Shapes, "Once-· 
Overs," Derby's, Imperials, &c 
41in. ~_,. sLo· '&' ,,. 
· ~··I'WVUQ . · · es \Rear. HA'T S !.!! tA·Y 5 .• 
MANNY & HARDY, 
TAILORS, 
36 THIRD ST.,. TROY, N. Y. 
N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive ; 
novelt~es of Allossee, Dayral & Co. and Gagniere 
& Co., London. 
Our work is the same as that of the leading 
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less. ' 
ALBANY TEACHERS' ,AGENCY. 
Provides Schools of: all Grades with Competent,Tea."()hers~' · 
Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions. 
Crown Point, N. Y.-. This is to inform you that 
I have been elected principal of the Crown Point 
Union School. This was the :first vacancy that 
you sent me. Thanks for your efforts. 
EUGENE M. SANDERS, (Union; '00.}. 
Troy, Pa.-The position in the Troy High School 
which I secured through your recommendation is 
in every way satisfactory. 
ROYAL A. AVERY, (Union, '98.) 
Send for Circular and .Application Form. 
BEST CLOTHES. 
LARGEST VARIETY~ 
STEEFEL BROTHERS, 
Union Clothing:Co. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
C. G. CRAFT & 00., 
COR.. MAIDEN LANE .A.ND JAJi,f.ES ST., 
ALBANY, .N. Y. 
CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MAIJE8 
Both Domestic and Foreiitl Goods. 
GEORGE W'. 'WILCOX, 
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING 
Itnported and Domestic Wooten.so 
HARLAN Pe FRKKCH, 81 Chapel St., Albany, I. Y. · 8 James St. (Home Bank Bldg.J Albany, rt* y"' 
